
 

 

TALKING TO FISH 

EXT. SCHOOL YARD - DAY 

JASON is sitting at a table with his laptop when KARA walks 
past. She stops, looks down at the laptop and sees that 
JASON is watching an Aquaman trailer.  

KARA 

I can’t believe you think Aquaman is a 
real superhero. He’s basically useless. 

JASON 

That’s not true! He’s the king of 
Atlantis, he can control the ocean and 
he’s super strong! 

KARA 

All he does is talk to fish. His strength 
is nothing compared to Superman or 
Spiderman. 

JASON stands and faces KARA. Heroic music rises in the 
background. 

JASON 

Aquaman is more than just his powers, he’s 
a symbol of strength and bravery. He 
fights for what’s right, protecting the 
ocean and its creatures.  

KARA 

…from maritime crime? 

JASON 

EXACTLY! Evil villains like Black Manta 
and Ocean Master. 

KARA 

(scoffs) 

Who are they? 

Jason’s voice becomes suddenly serious and low.  
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JASON 

They might not be household names like The 
Joker…but, I can assure you, they are just 
as dangerous. 

KARA 

I’m not convinced gills are a superpower. 

JASON 

He can survive on land, he just becomes… 
weaker. Besides, every hero has a 
weakness. 

KARA 

Yeah, but Superman’s weakness isn’t a day 
at the beach. 

JASON 

You’re just jealous because Aquaman is way 
cooler than you. 

KARA 

Sure, talking to aquatic mammals is the 
epitome of coolness. 

JASON backs away with his hands raised.  

JASON 

You know what? I’m done with this 
conversation.  

JASON grabs his laptop and walks away. 

KARA 

So long…fish-boy. 

JASON stalks off in defeat. KARA sneers and walks away.



 

 

Scene # Shot # Shot 
Size 

Dialogue 
Coverage 
Setup # 

Duration Location Description 

1 1 LS  00:00:04 School yard Establishing shot of the school, music in the background. 

1 2 LS  00:00:04 School yard Establishing shot of the school, music in the background. 

1 3 CU  00:00:04 School yard A POV shot of the laptop as the trailer for Aquaman plays on the screen.  

1 4 MS 1 00:00:05 School yard Kara walks into frame and says: “I can’t believe you think Aquaman is a real 
superhero. He’s basically useless.” 

1 5 MS 2 00:00:05 School yard Jason turns around towards Kara and says, “That’s not true! He’s the king of 
Atlantis, he can control the ocean and he’s super strong!” 

1 6 MS 3 00:00:06 School yard Kara says, “All he does is talk to fish. His strength is nothing compared to 
Superman or Spiderman.” 

1 7 MS 1 00:00:09 School yard 
Jason stands, points a finger at Kara and says, “Aquaman is more than just his 
powers, he’s a symbol of strength and bravery. He fights for what’s right, 
protecting the ocean and its creatures.” 

1 8 MCU 4 00:00:03 School yard Kara: “…from maritime crime?” 

1 9 MCU 5 00:00:04 School yard Jason: “EXACTLY! Evil villains like Black Manta and Ocean Master.” 

1 10 MCU 4 00:00:03 School yard Kara scoffs: “Who are they?” 

1 11 MCU 5 00:00:07 School yard Jason’s voice becomes suddenly serious and low: “They might not be household 
names like The Joker…but, I can assure you, they are just as dangerous.” 
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1 12 CU 6 00:00:04 School yard Kara: I’m not convinced gills are a superpower. 

1 13 CU 7 00:00:07 School yard Jason: “He can survive on land, he just becomes… weaker. Besides, every hero 
has a weakness.” 

1 14 CU 6 00:00:04 School yard Kara: “Yeah, but Superman’s weakness isn’t a day at the beach.” 

1 15 CU 7 00:00:05 School yard Jason: “You’re just jealous because Aquaman is way cooler than you.” 

1 16 CU 6 00:00:06 School yard Kara: “Sure, talking to aquatic mammals is the epitome of coolness.” 

1 17 MCU 5 00:00:07 School yard Jason raises his hands in defeat. Jason: “You know what? I’m done with this 
conversation.” Grabs laptop and leaves.  

1 18 MCU 4 00:00:03 School yard Kara: “So long…fish-boy.” 

1 19 MCU 5 00:00:04 School yard Jason stalks off in defeat. 

1 20 MCU 4 00:00:04 School yard Kara sneers and walks away.  

 

 

  



 

 

‘Talking to Fish’ - Dialogue Coverage 
 

Camera Set Up #1 (Master shot) 

In this camera set up, you will capture: 

¨ Kara walking into frame and looking down at the laptop, saying: I can’t believe you 
think Aquaman is a real superhero. He’s basically useless.” 

¨ Jason turning to look at her.  
¨ Jason standing to face Kara, saying: “Aquaman is more than just his powers, he’s 

a symbol of strength and bravery. He fights for what’s right, protecting the ocean 
and its creatures.” 

¨ Jason raises his hands in defeat:: “You know what? I’m done with this 
conversation.” Grabs laptop and walks out of frame. 

¨ Kara waves and says, “So long…fish-boy.” She walks away. 
 
Note: If your actors are confident with their lines, you can film the entire scene from 
beginning to end. If not, just capture the moments above which will help you edit the scene 
together.  

 

Camera Set Up #2 

In this camera set up you will capture:  

¨ Jason turns around towards Kara and says, “That’s not true! He’s the king of 
Atlantis, he can control the ocean and he’s super strong!” 
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Camera Set Up #3 

In this camera set up, you will capture: 

¨ Kara says, “All he does is talk to fish. His strength is nothing compared to 
Superman or Spiderman.” 

 

 

Camera Set Up #4 

In this camera set up you will capture:  

¨ Kara: “…from maritime crime?” 
¨ Kara scoffs: “Who are they?” 
¨ Kara: “So long…fish-boy.” 
¨ Kara sneers and walks away. 
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Camera Set Up #5 

In this camera set up, you will capture: 

¨ Jason: “EXACTLY! Evil villains like Black Manta and Ocean Master.” 
¨ Jason’s voice becomes suddenly serious and low: “They might not be household 

names like The Joker…but, I can assure you, they are just as dangerous.” 
¨ Jason raises his hands in defeat. Jason: “You know what? I’m done with this 

conversation.” Grabs laptop and leaves. 
¨ Jason stalks off in defeat. 

 

Camera Set Up #6 

In this camera set up you will capture:  

¨ Kara: I’m not convinced gills are a superpower. 
¨ Kara: “Yeah, but Superman’s weakness isn’t a day at the beach.” 
¨ Kara: “Sure, talking to aquatic mammals is the epitome of coolness.” 
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Camera Set Up #7 

In this camera set up, you will capture: 

¨ Jason: “He can survive on land, he just becomes… weaker. Besides, every hero 
has a weakness.” 

¨ Jason: “You’re just jealous because Aquaman is way cooler than you.” 

 


